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Creative Concord leads
the city’s cultural revival
Creativity accounts for one of the
fastest-growing sectors of our local and
regional economy. This includes traditional artistic endeavors and the creative
arts as a whole – both contribute substantially to economic growth in the Capital region. What exactly is “the creative
economy?” British author and creative
economy authority John Howkins describes it as “economic systems where
value is based on imaginative qualities
rather than the traditional resources of
land, labor and capital.”
Two Americans for the Arts surveys
coordinated by the Chamber’s Creative
Concord committee, measured the annual economic impact of Greater Concord’s nonprofit arts sector between 2010
and 2015, and it grew almost twofold from $17.7 million to $32.2 million. How, you ask? Through a focused
effort to highlight all the cultural assets
that New Hampshire’s state capital and
surrounding communities have to offer.
In 2006, Concord City Council initiated a Task Force on the Creative Economy which, following 18 months of work
by 65 representatives of the arts, business
and government, resulted in a 2008 report. New Hampshire’s Creative Crossroads:
The Concord Creative Economy Plan, established eight priority action steps, one of
which was to create a permanent organization to act as an advocate and catalyst
for the arts. The Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce offered to host the
group, providing logistical and staff support.
Concurrently, multiple renovations of
the Capitol Center for the Arts acted as a
catalyst for arts and economic vitality in
our community. Visionaries grasped the
creative economy concept and how the
creative arts could further define our city,
and inspire other communities to follow.
For more than a decade, Creative Concord – the Chamber’s standing committee led by these forward-thinkers— has
served at the forefront of the arts and creSEE CRE ATIVE B5
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An aerial silks artist performs for Midsummer Night Magic attendees.

Public art installations like “A Moment in Time,” by sculptor The League of N.H. Craftsmen displays the work of juried
Beverly Benson Seamens attract visitors to the downtown area. members, like the recent “Head to Toe” wearable art exhibition.

Support Chamber members
Welcome to a partnership between the Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce and the Concord Monitor. Published at least once per month, these pages
feature exclusive news and updates from the Chamber to the Greater Concord community. It’s also a great way for readers to connect with Chamber
members that are invested in the community and the economic health of the Capital Region.
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with Seeds,” by David Boyajian to the intimate “A Moment in Time,” by Beverly
ative economy in the state capital. Its longBenson Seamens.
term impact on Greater Concord has been
To celebrate Concord’s growing reputato foster appreciation for the arts and ention as a creative community, in 2016 Crecourage creative enterprises.
ative Concord conceived and produced
Within a month of being formed, CreCapital Arts Fest, a day-long festival feaative Concord learned that the League of
turing 37 performances, open houses and
New Hampshire Craftsmen had plans to
events in more than 20 locations throughmove its Concord headquarters to another
out downtown, including a memorable
municipality. The committee met with local
performance by Squonk Opera on City
developer Steve Duprey and together they
Plaza. Soon after, the Capital Arts Fest
presented the League with five alternative
brand transferred to the League of New
sites in downtown Concord. The spot that
Hampshire Craftsmen (at the League’s rethe League’s leadership found most attracquest) for its highly successful Main Street
tive was a planned development across
Concord fall craft festival
South Main Street from
Over the past decade, launched in 2018 and now
the Capitol Center for the
entering its third year.
Arts. This option, howConcord has earned a
These attractions and
ever, required that the
reputation as a creative events bring patrons to
League embark on a capicrossroads where the Capital area restaurants,
tal campaign for the first
lodging, merchants and
time in its 76-year history.
arts, business and
entertainment venues. To
Creative Concord collabgovernment work
expand Concord’s culorated with the developer
together to encourage tural tourism reach, Creand the League to obtain
ative Concord initiated a
the creative sector.
and sell CDFA tax credits
social media campaign
for the project and
using Facebook and Twitworked closely with the
ter pages where visitors can interact with
League throughout its capital campaign.
positive posts that promote the energy of
This resulted in the League of New Hampthe city’s arts and cultural community. This
shire Craftsmen moving from a cramped,
was followed by a very successful blog,
difficult to access 18th century building to
VisitConcord-NH.com, created by commitmore than 9,000-square-feet of modern
tee co-chair Jayme Simoes to further showspace that includes classrooms, space for
case Concord as a cultural destination. As
rotating exhibits and – for the first time – a
of today, the blog site is attracting 3,000 to
place to exhibit the League’s permanent
6,000 unique visits per month.
collection of New Hampshire crafts.
Creative Concord recently collaborated
From the beginning, Creative Concord’s
with muralist Karen Kelly on a community
focus on integrating the arts in the day-toart project in Concord’s Heights neighborday life of the Capital City and underscorhood, home to both long-term, multi-gening the importance of the creative economy
erational residents and a growing New
to Concord’s future, led to a variety of iniAmerican population. The committee also
tiatives. The committee successfully
supported Rundlett Junior High School art
worked with the city administration to
teacher Somayeh Kashi on her Concord Inloosen restrictions on busking (street perside/Out project, which temporarily informance) downtown, for example, and tostalled large-scale photos of local people on
day street entertainers are a fixture on
outdoor building walls and other public
Main Street. Creative Concord helped
spaces.
launch Midsummer Night Magic, parades
Over the past decade, Concord has
held in 2012 and 2013 featuring live perforearned a reputation as a creative crossroads
mances, multicultural musings, artistic
where the arts, business and government
acts, an outdoor movie and people’s pawork together to encourage the creative
rade featuring a Kazoophony orchestrated
sector. Creative Concord has been a cataby Concord Community Music School.
lyst for this rebirth, a forum for collaboraIn 2012, as Concord began planning retion between cultural organizations in the
construction of Main Street through the
region, an advocate for the arts and an inidowntown business district, Creative Contiator of new programs and ideas. If you
cord presented the Downtown Complete
are interested in getting involved in the
Streets Project Advisory Committee with a
committee or submitting posts for the Visitdetailed report recommending aesthetic
Concord-NH blog site, please contact
improvements to the downtown. Many of
Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce
which, including up-lighting landmarks,
President Tim Sink at tsink@conwayfinding, designated areas for public
cordnhchamber.com.
art, and imaginative sidewalk furniture,
found their way into the final plan. (During
Look for News You Want to Know here in
the recent New England Foundation for the
The Concord Monitor once or twice a month.
Arts Creative Communities Exchange, a
Thanks for reading our feature!
presenter on public art from Waterbury,
Incorporated in 1919, the Greater Concord
Vermont, called Concord “the gold stanChamber of Commerce celebrated 100 years on
dard” for re-imagining Waterbury’s Main
October 18 and is one of the largest chambers in
Street.)
the state with more than 950 members. New
In 2016, Creative Concord initiated a colHampshire’s state capital chamber of commerce
laboration with city administration to bring
develops economic opportunities, strengthens
public sculpture to the downtown. The
the business climate, and enhances quality of
program uses modest city funding to lease
life in the capital region. It is deeply invested in
sculptures that are displayed on the sidethe local community and dedicated to shaping
walk sites specifically created by the Comcompetitive economic development strategy, adplete Streets project to hold public art.
vocating for policies and projects that benefit
Starting with three pieces of art in 2017, the
the region, and promoting Concord as a culturprogram currently features nine sculpally vibrant visitor destination. For more infortures, from the monumental “Unfurling
mation visit www.ConcordNHChamber.com.
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Opening the doors

The Chamber co-hosted a ribbon cutting with Elm Grove Companies for Concord’s
newest apartments on Friday, Dec. 6. The two-year transformation of several properties, including the historic Kearsarge building, added 41,000-square-feet of rental
space within easy walking distance to downtown amenities and businesses.

Holiday food drive

Chamber members and Concord Young Professionals Network provided the Capital
Region Food Program’s Holiday Food Basket Project with over one ton of food and
$760 in cash donations at joint Holiday Business After Hours networking hosted by
The Duprey Companies at the Grappone Conference Center on Dec. 10.

Honoring Hero Pups
On Thursday Dec. 5, Chamber
staff, along with Ambassadors
Committee Chair Melissa Bowler
of The Lawson Group and members of the City of Concord Police
Department (including Liberty,
NH’s first comfort dog) surprised
Hero Pups, Inc. Founder Laura
Barker with a $236 donation from
volunteers on the Chamber’s Ambassadors Committee. The group
selected Hero Pups to honor for the
nonprofit organization’s outstanding work providing and training
comfort dogs like Liberty for veterans and first responders. Learn
more about their mission and how
it’s positively impacting our community on the Chamber’s Facebook page.

Welcome New Members!
Ernest L. Tomkiewicz, CPA, PLLC, Gratis Gives of NH,
HP Technologies, Little Lilac Tree, LLC and Making Matters NH.
Learn more about these member organizations on the Chamber’s
online Membership Directory at ConcordNHChamber.com.
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As your Hometown Bank,
we are proud to be a part
of the local community.
Count on us for all of
your local banking needs.
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